Ningaloo Nights (Go Get em Women)

To find out what happened to her sister,
Sherry just has to go with Mason Hayward
to the ends of the earthoh, and give him
utter control over her mind, body and
soul.New York cop Sherry Abandonato
cashes in her savings and dashes to
Ningaloo in remote northwest Western
Australia to find her sister, who
disappeared ten days ago.The only one
with the skill to guide her to Derremawan
is Mason Hayward, once an official guide
with a reputation for getting people out of
trouble, but now the towns bad man.In a
searing afternoon of unexpected passion,
Mason strikes a bargain. Hell get her to
Derremawan, if she agrees to go there with
him unconditionallyon his terms and his
conditions.Sherry is astonished to find
herself agreeing to the insane bargain, and
worse, responding eagerly to the idea of
three days of Mason Hayward taking
charge under the hot Australian
sun.Warning: This story features multiple
sex scenes, including anal sex, the use of
sex toys and MF sexual play. Do not read
this book if frank sexual language and sex
scenes offend you.No panties were
seriously harmed during the production of
this book.Ningaloo Nights is part of the Go
Get em Women Collection:Ningaloo
NightsVivians
ReturnThe
Royal
TalismanDellys Last NightNingaloo Nights
contains loads of sex, some heartbreak, and
a beautifully written happily ever after. A
hot read, indeed! Love Romance
PassionThis book is hot, hot, hot! The
chemistry between Sherry and Mason
sizzlesItll have you checking out the cost
of flights to Australia! Two Lips ReviewsA
quick, smoking hot ride through the
Australian outback. I have a new
appreciation for blindfolds, chocolate and
sex under the stars. Another wonderfully
written tale that I can recommend to
anyone.
Just
Erotic
Romantic
ReviewsSteamy heat rises from the pages
of Ningaloo Nights. Looking for a book
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guaranteed to heat up your own night?
Ningaloo Nights, is perfect. Sensual
ReviewsI could even hear his Aussie
accent in my head. Ningaloo Nights is well
worth reading. It has kinky sex scenes from
the very beginning, with an interesting
story unfolding all the way through. The
Romance StudioTracy Cooper-Posey is an
Amazon #1 Best Selling Author. She
writes erotic vampire romances, hot
romantic suspense, paranormal and urban
fantasy romances. She has published over
70 novels since 1999, been nominated for
five CAPAs including Favourite Author,
and won the Emma Darcy Award.She
turned to indie publishing in 2011. Her
indie titles have been nominated four times
for Book Of The Year and Byzantine
Heartbreak was a 2012 winner. She has
been a national magazine editor and for a
decade she taught romance writing at
MacEwan University.She is addicted to
Irish Breakfast tea and chocolate,
sometimes taken together. In her spare time
she enjoys history, Sherlock Holmes,
science fiction and ignoring her treadmill.
An Australian, she lives in Edmonton,
Canada with her husband, a former
professional wrestler, where she moved in
1996 after meeting him on-line.Her website
can
be
found
at
http://TracyCooperPosey.com.
Tracy
appreciates hearing from readers and can
be
reached
at
Tracy@TracyCooperPosey.com.
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